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The British Commonwealth and the World
By F. B . M A L I M
E are an odd people. I am astonished to findhow much
interest people in this- country take in social security
a n 8 . how little in world security. We have had' two
world wars and yet the man-in-the-street still does not
realise that without world eace none of the prospects held out to
him by our most optimist c planners has any hope of realisation.
We seem to he much m6re worried about how to distribute the
products of industry than we are about the bigger job-the job
which comes first: how to prevent the destruction of goods and
the stoppage of industry by world wars.
For one hundred years, from 1815 to 1914, there was no
world war, because the British Fleet controlled the ways of the
sea. And, since behind that Fleet there was no great army threatening aggression, the world acquiesced in that supremacy, sometimcs
quite cheerfully. WiPh the growth of other nayies and the inventioi~
of the aeroplane, that dominance of the Royal Navy vanishedand it is not likely ever to return. And so the job of preventing
world wars has become far more difficult. After the last war we
determined to pin our faith on collective security. We joined in
establishing the League of Nations. We reduced our Navy and
Air Force by drastic cuts.

1"

T h e r e i s no need to tell you that as an instrument for maintaining peace the League of Nations was 'a failure. I t was a league
of sovereign nations, a consultative body-it could not act without
the consent of the governments of those sovereign nations; and it
had no force to execute a decision, even if it had been capable of
reaching one. Today we are asked again to trust to collective
security, hut with a difference. It is suggestedthat we, with the
United States and Russia, should jointly guarantee to maintain
peace with-as
Marshal Stalin has made clear-the
necessary
force for the restraint of aggressors. We are wiser-not so simple
as twenty years ago, when so many people inthis country believed
that because our intentions were peaceful, the intentions of other
governments m u s t h e so too. Marshal Stalin at least realises that
it.is foolish to think bad men will not continue to act as badmen,
when they reckon theycan do so safely.
I imagine everyone in this country wants this new form of
collective security, based on force, to work. I t is our plain duty
to try to make it work, wholeheartedly and effectively. At the same
time we must not overlook the possibility of failure. Now suppose
we have got to act with others to prevent war, or suppose we are
acting independently if circumstances compel us to act alone-
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The first of two articles by H E N R Y R E E D
M r . Eiior's use of symbolism is diflerent.,The Qaa~tetr,have each
a unifying major symbol : ' Burnt Norton , Easi Cokes ', The Dry
Salvigcs' and 'Little Gidding ' evolve from images rcspcctivcly of
I-IESE rvords, s p o k ! ~t6 the poet by the apparition of a long- air, earth, water and fire. AS a further symbol, partly derive8 froin,
dead master, occur it? the.1ast of Mr. T. S. Eliot's Qiln~lets. and reinforcing, these images, there is in each poem a symbolic locality,
They are a convenient point from which to start a bl.icf exam- chosen as a more tangible poinr of stabilisation and depanure. Is one
ination of what poets have been doing during the ,last five in danger of suggesting thar this subtle and beautiful work is comyears: thcy remind us that we judge a poet by his powers of speech, and posed of layers coolly placed on top of one another? It is nor so,
they have an echo which carries us back to ivlallaim6, one of the first of
course; it is part of the miraculous integrity of these poems-as of
great masters of rhe Symbolist tradition. In this tradition Mr. Eliot has 'E-Iamler '-that no amount of analysis (or of over-interpretadon) can
always ruritren; it is also the tradition of many of his greatest contem- dilninish one's excitement at seeing what is happening in rhcm or
poraries. The trends of a literature are not easy to observe while they arc deprive one of t h e sense of what moments of enlightenment their
still weaving their way around us (and it is usuallynecessary to judge discoveiics must have meant ro their author. Under their large archiyounger poets i?i isolation); nor is literature so single a current as it tectonic they deal with eternal truths, etertialiy, difficult to comonce was. But it is fairly clear that in England and France, for more municate;.indced the difficulties of communicating apprehensions and
rhan sixty years, two currents, Spmbo1isrn and Naturalism, have exisicd illuminations suddenly 'given ' in momcnts of special blessedness, or
side by Side, and have dominated t h e literarure of the two counrrics. attained through years f observant wairing, are one of the themes
From time to time they yield to each other, modulate into each orher of the Oiio~tcts. count!r-uointine
with the other themes. Muric :
and, even in a single writer, borrq!3:, each othe:s'
vGtues. Some work%'
such as Joyce's Ulysses, are compounded fairly t@ally of both. But
thcy are never to be mistaken for each other, and they form a dualism
in rhc minds of so many writers today rhnt it is as well to remember become riansfigur~d likc 'musical 'skbjccts': the 'river, the sea, the
them at the outset.
headland and the bell in ' T h e Dry Salvages the various fires which
'Our concern was speech, and speech impclled us
T o purify the dialect of the tribe '.

T

';

flame and blaze through 'Little Gidding'; rhe rose, whicll is rhe first
image to kindle the dry sti'clrs of statement with which '.Burnt Norton'
opens, and which appears in different guises throughout the poems
before taking its place as a symbol for the natural life in 'Little
Gidding'. This is poetry to which the word ' symphonic'. may be
literally applied.

with-converge +on some object, personification or landscape which
,
, .
crystallises them and renders thein more definirely apprehensible and
communicable, establishing for his thoughts and feelings a kind of- T h e Dialect of tho Trill8
tonality, a point of reference. From this point, his symbol or symbols,
What exactly Mollarm6 meant by his phrase 'Donner tm sens plur
the poer's emotions radiate outwards again, free yet disciplined, nor
simply in narrative or mediration, but in a development which may par- ptw atlx mot5 do la 1ri6zr ' does nor concern us here: English poets
take of both. A perfect example is MallaimC's ' L'Aprhs-midi d'un have rarely aimed at writing poetry of the kind of purity which
Faune'. In this wonderful eclogue the faun is a symbol for sensuality. Mallarmt aimcd at. T o purify the dialect of the tribe is a different
He is half-animal, half-man, and he has a luxurious imagination. The task; and Eliot's work is norable for its precision and liberation of
vague, drowsy sensations, thoughts and imagcs in the poet's mind centre dicrion: precision bccause be never uses words' carelessly, iibcrarion
upon him and are canalised through his cogitations about rhe two nymphs because one .has the feeling rhat from his poetry no word need be
be has just drearnt about. Other such poems-they are great landmarks tabu, either on account of reconditeness or of excessive previous use.
in Symbolist poetry-arc ValCry's ' L a Jeune Parquc' and ' L e Cime- And i t is impossible to talk of rhe words Eliot speaks, without noticing
tikre Marin '. T h e central imagcs of such poems provide at once a release thc mode he has established to speak them in; ar first by rhe side
and a pied-ii-tewe. I n French Symbolist poems there is more fluctuation of Pound, in later years in advance of him, he has brought back ro
and ambiguity than in English. I n .English, Eliot, for example, inherits variety and virility the English blank-verse line, making of , i t a
somc of the comparative stability of the Tennyson of 'Ulysses' and medium for expressing an incalculable number of moods,, I t is worth
'Tithonus '. Nevertheless fluctuarion and ambiguity are, in a desirable, quoting Eliqt's conception of the well-written poem:
where every word is at home,
sense, there, just as they are in those novels in which symbolism plays
T a k i n ~irs place to support tile others,
a pan: in novels as distant from each other as M o 6 ~Dick, Howm.ds
The void neither diffident nor ostentatious,
End and Betmeen the Actr. And rhere is this t o be remembered of
An essv cammerceof the old and the new,
symbolism: a symbol has a life of its own, and Maliarmi's faun is a
faun, all the time.
The two poets who have made the greatest contribution to poetry
. ..
in the last five years have writren in a symbolic mode; not a mode
Because they uncover new resourccsof English metre, Mr. Eliot's
suddenly chosen, but something worked in for a long time. In his
longer poems Mr. Eliot has always been a Symbolist, borh in design and Miss Sitwcll's later poems are no doubt farcd to have a wide
and in detail; amplification of Symbolism as a means of expression influcncc. BIit no one will adequately succeed them who fails to rehas always gone alongside his great achicvemcnts in language. Miss mark the enormous powers of appiicarion which these poets have, and
Edith Sitwell, also a highly-conscious artist and technician, has come ;,rile sensitiveness to the details of orchestration which thcy have cultiro Symbolism later and more gradually; but it is the strong vein &red. Miss Sitwell writes ohen in what might once have bcen called
vers tibra; but hcr vcrse recalls Elior's remark rhat ' n o v e u i s libre
of Symbolisn~ in her two latest volumes, 'Sw.eet Songs and &Zen
Song, that gives them their remarkable expansiveness. Her poetry is to the man who wants to do a good job '. In Miss Sitwell, one is
more rliapsodic and sibylline, and less architccturai than Mr. Eliot's. continually struck by the physical balancc she observes between
But symbols hold her single poems and her poetry as a whole together: structure and diction, and between the claims of rhythm and rhyme.
she has a series of Great Names-ideas and obiects which people Her sentences, as frequently hex lines, sre long and often complex,
their syntax is not always thar of prose, their rhythms are large and
her poetry and-constitute a sort of m y t h ~ l o g y ~ w l r i ccont~nuaily
h
(Continued on pate 72)
recur; they have some of the character of the Wagnerian leil-motzw.
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(Continued from piis# 69)

expanded. One cannot impose on tllese things any further complica- restricted. Yet his pocnis dig their insistent way in; and his power of
tion: an8 her vocabulary, except for ail occasio~ialreche~chdwor*iis ' moulding his short lines mid phrases into a ieeato whole is a quite
extremely simple; and the rhymes arc equally simpleand unempllatic. individual gift.
The two poets of the 'thirties who have best succeeded in being also
Yet tlie recognition of such technical nccessirics is nor achieved casually.
These two poets, great innovators and great traditionalists, inevit- pocrs of the 'forties arc Louis MacNeice and Cecil Day Lewiq. They
ably command most of our attention among'the older pocrs of today. have always had great curioshy and initiative in exploring new musical
No other poets writing are as y e t of the same high order. possibiiirics for the lyric. Somc of their caiiier experimelits do not wear
Bur two long poems 6y other poets s t a n d o u t particularly. They too well: the effccts of MacNcice's ' T h e Sunlight on the Garden', for
are Syilibolist poems and thcg happcn to use the same symbols as example, or somt of the curious early poems of Day Lewis, where one
each orlicr. In ' The Burning of tlie Leaves ' (first published as ' The find? the rhymes put at the four corners of a stanza like stones holding
Ruins') Laurence Binyon found in Symbolism an access of power that down a table-cloth at a breezy picnic. In MacNeice's Plnr?i arid Phanwas never his to so grear an exttnt belore. He was always a noble tom and in liis pocms~ublishedsince, flashy wantonness has nll but
craftsman, but none of his earlier poetry has the classical calm, the disappeared. The final ' Cradle Song' in the voiuine is vcry haunting;
inixture of warn~thand austerity, thnt onc finds here; it is a great and some oi his later topical poems (for exainpie ' Brother Fire ') have
poem, both immediately and residually satisfyiiig. Ruins provide also shown an honesty and calmness of approach unusual ie war-time versc.
the symbol for Miss Lilian Bowcs Lyon's ' Evening in Stcpney '. But not
I conclude with Day Lewis's W o ~ dOuei All. I t contains war-poetry
ruins alone: irgm the apparently devastated house which is her setting, and poetry of tlie personal life, passionately written in either case, and
pours out the unexpected living music of a Beethoven sonata. Tlle yet full of a most moving-dignity. Day Lewis can, like Eliot, Binyon
implicarions of this juxtaposition of man's defeat and triumph are and Miss -Sitwell, occasionally send by a mere juxtaposition of words
.the 'terms of reference ' fox the rneditation which tlie poem pursues. that extra, unearthly thrill over the body which does not come alone
I t is by no iileans a flawless poem, it is too clearly writteii under stress from the words' meanings. And in this volune we havc that moving and
to be rhat; bur it stays whole in the mcmory, and it contains, magnili- gratifying spectacle of a p o a finding a true poetic father: the influence
cent lines and passages.
of Hardy, assimilated lovingly and perfectly, is foulid in quite half of
And what of the other poets whose names were already well known these poems. One feels rhat Day Lewis's love of music and o f the
before September 1939? Two volumes by Audeli have appeared, but musical aspects of poetry must inevitably havc led him to a poet to
they consist mainly of pre-war work; Spender, Bmpson, Madge and whom versc, music and dancing were the enduring joys of life. I t is
Barker have all published new volomes which have neither diminished with some lines from Word Ovci. All, about poetry in war time, thai
nor increased one's estimate of them. There have b'een engaging 'selec- these paragraphs may best close:
tions' irom Osbert Sitwell, William Plomer and John Lehmann. There
Our words lilie poppies love the maturing field
have been books by Richard Church, Edmuiid Blunden and Herbert
But form no harvest:
Read. I hope it is not a purely personal choice if I name three pocts
May lighten the innocent's Rang, or paint the drcams
w h o m l f i n d outstanding: Edwin Muir, Louis MacNeice and Cecil Day
Lewis. Muir's The Na1.1.o~Place was a most striking book of lyric verse,
profound, sombre and mature in fecling and extraordinarily fastidious
and subtle in expression. He is a difficult poet to describe; the enlotions
Words are to set man's ioy and suEering t h u c
Iii coiistellations.
in his poetry do not include joy or ecstasy and he therefore seems
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From VA'I'TIIIEW NORGA'1'E'S broaclcasl of January 14
WATERLOO
ROAD: 'This British film is to my mind iust the sort of
picture-r
anyway, one of-the sorts--dur studios ought to be maliin?
It is cssenriallv British. and it does no? pretend to be anything it IS
not. I t is aboui English peoplc, and moreovcr English people who live
in one perfectly identified district of London, the \Vateiloo Road. It
was directed by Sidney Giliiat, who was a co-director of that enraordinarily good British film "Millions Like Us " John Mills plays a
young soldier who has been told rhat his wifeis playing around with
a highly undesirable lady-killer of the locality, and Mills dishes home
witl?out waiting for his leave mss. hotly pursued by the Military Police.

a benevolent local doctor; and Joy Shelton, as the wifc, agam canctly
right, with a sort of starry-eyed quality nboiit hei which makes her
immensely attractive end appealing, without taking her out of character
or giving her a lot of exvaneous slamour, or any nonsense like that.
And also, in a tiny cameo of a pait, Jean Kent, a young actress of great
intelligence. The one thing that " Waterloo Road " lacks and "Millions
Like Us" did not lack is tenderness. I said it's the sort of picture
Bririsli studios ought to be making. To that I must add rhat I don't
believe it will be a big money-makei, especially outside this country.
But if British studios had been making this sort of picture for the last
twenty or thirty years-and there is no reason why they shouldn't have
-" \Vaterloo Road" would llave been a big money-maker, in America
as well as here '.

You WENTAWAY: 'This'is every bit a s American in essencc as
Waterloo Road " is British. It is riot so truthful. I mean not so true
to lifc, but it is touching. I don't mind admitting {hat it made mc weep
c ~ p i o u ~ lBut
y , the thing is that Hollywood has taught us to accept the
American idiom and to like it, 8lthough so much about it is so foreign
to us. Sincc Yoii Went Away" is an enamously lpng film, it runs for
nearly three bours, and like "Gone With the Wind" I felt it would.
be greatly improved by being made a good deal shorter, I t is a sort of
American "Mrs. Miniver ", about the impact of war a n middle-class
American people: Claudette Coibert ns the mother of Jennifer Jones,
aged 20 or so, and Shirley Temple, aged 14 or 15; Robert Walker, who
was so good in See Hejc Private I-largrove ", pliiying the samc sort of
part, thc shy, rather gawky young saldicr, rather gawkily falling in love
with Jennifer Jones; Monry Wooll~y,swcetly acid as Wallier's'giandfather, and Joscph Cotton, a genial cynic, the good friend of Claudette
Coibert and her husband.
'Ail these characters are blended into a picture of life during war
time which may seem to us to bc taking things far more emotionally,
t h a n the day-to-day conditions of war seem
not to say h~steiicall~,
to warrant. Ciaudcrte dolbert is so upset whcn her husband gocs away
that you might think he was in action elready, whereas he is ieillly
meislv in a tiainine camo in some other oart'of America. But I-Iolivwood has taught us to acdpt all that a s t h c natural order of ?hi"&,
and we do. Another ten years of films like " Waterloo Road", and
perhaps we too may have persuaded other countries to accept ourown
idiom of film making and of liie'.
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